Fixin’ Up Things Around the House ...
National Library Week: Ready, Set, Library!
Join us for Saturday Science, LSU's free public talk series connecting the community to science and technology. This month, we'll hear about the upcoming total solar eclipse!

Dr. Tabetha Boyajian will talk about the total solar eclipse—happening on early April 2024. She will cover the science and the significance of this rare celestial event as well as its beauty and viewing logistics. She will present how the study and observation of eclipses of objects beyond our solar system helps us understand our universe.
Delicious Int’l Taste Fair Attracted HUNDREDS!

7th Annual International Taste Fair
Taste & Sip Cuisine from Around the World

Sunday, March 24
3 - 6 p.m.
Main Library at Goodwood

Join Baton Rouge Delta Alumnae for their Seventh Annual International Taste Fair!

Taste and sip cuisine from around the globe with celebrity chef and author Vallery Lomas.

BATONROUGEDELTA.ORG
Baton Rouge Delta Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Our Poet Laureate is IN the House! Delightful!

Visit ReadOneBook.org
Delectable!
Visit ReadOneBook.org
Seed Swaps & Farmers

Red Stick Farmers Market

Tuesday evenings are BACK with the Red Stick Farmers Market! Join us TOMORROW from 3pm - 6pm at the Goodwood Library plaza.

All shoppers tomorrow will receive a 🎁 FREE REUSABLE MARKET TOTE BAG! 🎁

We will be joined by Eva Davis for a farm-fresh cooking demo and food sampling, and will have some fun activities for children! 🍎🥕🌿 🍔
And Finally:

MEET
MAX MILLER

Q & A and book signing with the author of One Book One Community pick, Tasting History

Saturday, April 20
10 a.m.
Main Library at Goodwood

ReadOneBook.org
Behind the Scenes with LPB @ Antiques Roadshow
PRIDE-CHANNEYVILLE BRANCH LIBRARY

14th Annual Community History Festival

HIGH SCHOOL REUNION

Cheers to Every 10 Years

Saturday, April 27, 2024
from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Fun for the Whole Family!
Music, games, food, crafts, local history & lots more!

13600 Pride-Port Hudson Rd.
Pride LA
225-658-1540
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Check out the new way we are organizing our books! 📚

Booking It...

Authors Row
Discover works by local published authors!

Saturday, April 20
Noon - 2 p.m.

Jones Creek Regional Branch Library

NOVELS AND NIGHTCAPS
7:00 PM TO 9:30 PM
BRING A FAVORITE OR CURRENT BOOK
EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH LIBRARY 250 NORTH BLVD BATON ROUGE, LA 70802
www.novelsandnightcaps.com
Around the Community ...

YP SUMMIT

Baton Rouge Area Chamber
3d · 🌍

Something BTR is coming.
→ BRAC.org/events

Thursday, April 25 | 5 - 7 pm
Hilton Baton Rouge Capitol Center
Invest in YOU!
Information | Resources | Materials | Technology | Experiences
CLICK TO SEE OUR RESOURCES
14 LOCATIONS, OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

Career Center of the East Baton Rouge Parish Library
3h · 🌐
#JobFair alert: Louisiana Workforce Commission... See more

LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER?
Join the team at LSU, where all employees play a critical role in achieving success and fostering an environment to support LSU’s mission of providing a world-class education. LSU offers outstanding benefits to all eligible employees and their dependents.

Available Positions
- Accounting
- Administrative
- IT
- Maintenance
- Academics (Part Time)

Wednesday, April 17, 2024
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Goodwood Library
7711 Goodwood Blvd
Baton Rouge, LA
Libraries Change Lives
Features: Marian Griffin

Ever since she was a little girl, Marian Griffin loved to sit at the feet of older family members and listen to stories about her ancestors. By paying close attention, Marian was able to capture her ancestor’s oral history and eventually write and publish dozens of books. Each one of her books covers either her family or her husband’s family and their experiences. Marian shares, “The books aren’t just about my family but family in general.” Marian’s first published book, Cultural Gumbo: Our Roots, Our Stories, goes back to the era before Africans were brought west as slaves. Her inspiration for writing is so that her children, grandchildren, and the world can learn, not just their family history, but also Black history.

When Marian began her writing journey, she went to the Library to find books on topics related to certain time periods and family members. The librarians in the Black Heritage Room at the Scotlandville Branch Library offered much assistance in her pursuits. When Marian wanted specific information about her mother-in-law for her book, a staff member pointed her in the direction of the Louisiana Archives where she was able to find information that she used in her book, Cultural Gumbo. “Whatever topic I asked for, they would research it, and then I would go find the books.” With many of her books highlighting family, much of her research included looking for her ancestors to fill in the gaps. “I also took a computer course at the Main Library, and I learned a plethora of information about how to research ancestors.”

When Marian began her writing journey, she went to the Library to find books on topics related to certain time periods and family members. The librarians in the Black Heritage Room at the Scotlandville Branch Library offered much assistance in her pursuits. When Marian wanted specific information about her mother-in-law for her book, a staff member pointed her in the direction of the Louisiana Archives where she was able to find information that she used in her book, Cultural Gumbo. “Whatever topic I asked for, they would research it, and then I would go find the books.” With many of her books highlighting family, much of her research included looking for her ancestors to fill in the gaps. “I also took a computer course at the Main Library, and I learned a plethora of information about how to research ancestors.”
Virtual Author Talk Series

Remember – Author Talks are archived at library.org/ebrpl

Author Talk Series
Don't miss these virtual events!

Join us in April for live discussions and Q & A sessions with these bestselling authors!

Paula Johnson
*Smithsonian American Table*
Tuesday, April 2 at 1 p.m.

Colum McCann & Diane Foley
*American Mother*
Tuesday, April 9 at 1 p.m.

Xochitl Gonzales
*Anita De Monte Laughs Last*
Wednesday, April 17 at 7 p.m.

To register, use the QR code or visit library.org/ebrpl